Dear Fusion SC Families We wanted to provide you with an update on one of our players, Thomas Wichmann,
who plays for our TFE '05 Boys and has been part of the Fusion family for several
years. On December 6, 2018 Thomas had a seizure, and after an MRI scan, a brain
tumor was discovered.
Thomas received treatment at Le Bonheur in Memphis, TN. Although there were
worries about the surgery, Thomas greeted everyone with a "ciao" just a few minutes
after waking up.
To everyone’s surprise his recovery from surgery has been tremendous. They have an
amazing team of doctors to thank and also Thomas' spirit and strength. Unfortunately,
with the cancer being an aggressive one, Thomas will have to undergo treatments for
many weeks at St. Jude's in Memphis.
Thomas is an amazing soccer talent and a very composed player. More importantly,
Thomas is caring, positive, and his presence makes everyone around him better. As a
community, we want to support Thomas and his family in their journey.
Here are a few ways you can show your support:
Caringbridge
Thomas' Go Fund Me
Kick It Campaign – Details below

The goal is to fill Thomas’s room at St. Jude with positive and colorful messages from
friends, teammates, and family. Since he LOVES soccer, his cousins thought it would
be awesome if people traced their shoe/foot, cut it out, wrote "Kick It Thomas," and
included who it is from.
You can either drop your note off at the Fusion office (by 2/18) OR send directly to
Thomas. As Thomas might be moving around within the St. Jude campus, it is VERY
important to address mail EXACTLY as written below:
PATIENT Thomas Wichmann
St. Jude Children's Research Hospital
262 Danny Thomas Place
Memphis, TN 38105
Please keep Thomas and his family in your thoughts.
Thank you,
Fusion SC
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